Manufacturing characteristics associated with strut fracture in Björk-Shiley 60 degrees Convexo-Concave heart valves.
Björk-Shiley Convexo-Concave (CC) valves sometimes experience fracture of the outlet strut. Previously implicated valve characteristics that predict strut fracture include larger valve size, larger opening angle (70 degrees vs 60 degrees), remilling, weld date, and implant in the mitral position. While the associations between risk, size, and opening angle suggest that part of the elevated incidence of strut fracture might be due to the design of the Björk-Shiley valves, only a small fraction of implanted valves have experienced strut fracture. In consequence, previously unexamined variations in the manufacturing process have been suggested as possible factors affecting the failure risk of individual valves; materials, manufacturing steps, quality control, and specific workers have all been put forward as potential explanations for valve-to-valve variation in risk. We conducted a case-control study of CC60 degrees valves implanted in the USA and Canada and manufactured between January 1, 1979 and March 31, 1984. Cases included all verified strut fractures reported to the manufacturer from 1979 through January, 1992. up to 10 controls were selected for each case. Controls were matched to cases on implanting surgeon and were required to have been implanted and functioning at least as long as their respective case valves. We reviewed case and control manufacturing records. There were 150 cases and 1095 surgeon-matched controls. Large mitral valves were at greatest risk of strut fracture; 33mm mitral valves were estimated to be 23 times more likely to fracture than 21-25mm aortic valves. Valves welded in 1979 and 1980 were less likely to fracture than those welded in any other time period; however, no specific manufacturing procedures or personnel were uniquely associated with this time period. Valves with more flexible outlet struts, as determined by the hook deflection and load deflection tests during manufacture, appear to have been at higher risk than valves with more rigid outlet struts. There were three welders who had worked on a sufficient number of valves to allow separate estimation of the risk in the valves they welded. One welder's work was associated with about one-third the risk of valves worked on by the other two. Examination of receiver operating characteristic curves revealed, however, that welder identity added little to the discriminating information already available in the form of valve size and implant position. It is concluded that welder identity and strut flexibility appear to contribute to the risk of outlet strut fracture in Björk-Shiley CC60 degrees valves. Neither of these factors, however, is sufficient to account for much of the previously unexplained variation in risk. No other characteristic measurable in existing manufacturing records appears to predict risk of strut fracture in any useful way.